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ABSTRACT 
 
In today modern world, executive compensation issues related to corporate executives and also interest earned by them has become an 

important and controversial subject, as far as sometimes managers has more social benefits than the financial interests in superior 

companies. Present study is aim to examine differences between executive compensation in superior companies with the other stock 

exchange companies. In order to examine this issue, the list of superior companies of Tehran Stock Exchange (TSE), reported annually, is 

used between 0209 and 2014. Research methodology is Kolmogorov-Smirnov test and according to its conclusion, Mann-Whitney U test is 

used. Research findings prove that executive compensation in superior companies is lower in comparison to the other companies. 

Manager’s in exchange market companies who have responsibilities in superior companies have tended to receive less compensation in 

order to have other benefits such as social and financial benefits.  

 

INTRODUCTION  
 

Today's business environment includes investors, public, legislators and the media that executive 

compensation has always been carefully monitored by these groups. Compensation paid to executives in 

corporate governance have become an important part of many studies having been done in this area. 

Murphy, K. (2013) [1] states that executive compensation is determined as a factor in their performance 

motivations and firms performances. Ridgeway et al. (1995) [2] conclude that humans strive not only for 

access to resources and material benefits but also for intangibles such as status, which is characterized by 

a rank-ordered relationship among people associated with prestige and deference behavior. Lin (1990)[3] 

proves that status can be used as a means to gain valuable resources via a better hierarchical position in 

society. Therefore, studying the relationship between working in the companies according to their validity in 

the community and compensation paid to their executives can make it attractive issue to investors and 

managers. 

 

Thus, present study aims to examine differences between executive compensation in superior companies 

with the other stock exchange companies. In order to examine this issue, list of the most superior 

companies of Tehran Stock Exchange (TSE) which is annually reported is used. Research structures are as 

follows; conceptual framework and research background, examine research hypothesis and statistical 

sample. The next part is about research methodology and research findings and finally conclusion part. 

  

CONCEPTUAL FRAMEWORK AND RESEARCH BACKGROUND 
 
Today, due to the multiplicity of owners and shareholders, direct supervision over managers is not possible 

for all stakeholders. These groups have different motivations from each other, but have the same goal 

which is financial gain (profit). Therefore, investors do investment in companies to get more return, 

otherwise they use their capital to meet their daily needs or invest in any other investment positions   

(Consumption Theory). In each investment, return and risk are two main factors needed to be considered 

by investors. To reduce the agency problems arising from interest conflicts between managers and 

shareholders, interests of both sides and as its subsequent, the appropriate sharing the risks between 

them should be considered. In this way, according to agency theory, shareholders to create incentives for 

company directors, in accordance with the objectives envisaged for them, and reduce investment risk and 

also protect its interests, use the mechanism such as compensation for company executives. Public 

consensus about non-financial criteria is that non-financial criteria complement deficiencies of financial 

measures and overcome the constraints of financial criteria limitation [4-5]. 

 

On the other hand, due to growing competition firms are involved in, to classify firms as superior firms, it is 

needed to consider various factors. For this purpose, annual report of industrial management organization 

which determine superior firms is used. The size and growth, profitability and performance, export rate, 

stock liquidity, debt indicators and market indices are used as evaluation criteria in this ranking. 

Use of this ranking  to recognize the superior companies is suitable for the following reasons: 

1) Considering set of internal and external factors for companies as well as national macro view. 

2) Comparing set of industries and firms with each other without any bias to a particular industry. 
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The relationship between executive pay and firm performance has been one of the most widely studied 

questions in the corporate governance literature [6-7-8]. Anderson et.al. (1999) [9] support reciprocal 

relations between pay and performance. Non-monetary characteristics of firms also affect CEO 

compensation. Deng et al. (2013) [10] find that CEOs are paid more if firms’ headquarters are located in a 

polluted or high-crime environment. Otto (2014) [11] shows that boards may pay CEOs less if they realize 

that the CEO is optimistic and likely to overvalue the firm’s equity-related compensation. Gaver et 

al.(1995) and Holthausen et al. (1995) [12-13] find evidences which prove that managers who receive 

more compensation are tend to manipulate profit in other to keep the present compensation for other 

financial periods. 

 

In recent years due to the expansion of companies operating in various industries, by taking into account 

various factors, companies have different level of reputation and valuation from each other. Malmendier et 

al. (2014) [14] claimed that managers who work in reputable companies can get more in different ways. 

Huberman et al. (2004) [15] conduct an experiment in which they show that people are willing to give up 

monetary rewards for being celebrated as a winner, even though they have no monetary or other benefit 

from their winner-status within the experiment or outside.  

 
MATERIALS AND METHODS  
 

Firstly, to select the type of test (parametric or non-parametric tests), normality of the collected data 

should be examined. We use Kolmogorov–Smirnov (K-S) test to examine data normality (with 95% 

confidence level). If the calculated significant level for collected data is more than 0/05 (with 95% 

confidence level), data normality is accepted, otherwise rejected this normality.  

In case of non-normal data, to test the hypotheses nonparametric tests are used. In this research, to test 

normality of data, Kolmogorov-Smirnov is used. Then, according to whether or not the data are normal, 

parametric or non-parametric tests which are presented in [Table 1] are used. 

Table 1: Research Methodology  

 

 Normal Data Non-normal Data 

Compare two 
independent 

groups 

Independent sample T-test 
 

Mann-Whitney U test 

 

STATISTICAL SAMPLE AND DATA  
 
Statistical sample: Statistical sample includes all companies in TSE (Tehran Stock Exchange).  

Sample study: Sample study is separated to superior companies and other firms by using screening 

method after considering below limitations: 

- Sample should not conclude financial institutions, banks and investment firms.  

- We select companies which pay compensation to their managers in present fiscal year.  

Data needed for present study are collected from the various components of the financial statements and 

the accompanying notes, also independent auditors' reports.   

 

DESCRIPTIVE STATISTIC 
 
Overall descriptive statistics relating to the remuneration of the Board are shown in [Table 2]. 

Table 2: Descriptive statistic considering manager compensation 

 

Descriptive statistics relating to the remuneration of the Board can be seen in [Table 1]. This table 

contains the minimum, maximum, mean, standard deviation, and coefficient and skewness of test for 

Year Kind Num Minim
um 

Maximu
m 

Mean standard 
deviation 

coefficient skewness 

2009 Sup 21 320 6000 2274 6031 611/6  711/6  

 Other 116 6 3100 963 143 330/6  176/3  

2010 Sup 25 800 9900 2670 6111 907/0  936/1  

 Other 125 75 5700 1100 100 460/0  171/7  

2011 Sup 32 900 6300 2894 6411 411/3  190/3-  

 Other 124 40 7000 1256 6614 713/0  097/60  

2012 Sup 31 120
0 

6700 3285 61407 401/3  710/3  

 Other 57 19 333 1129 109 793/3  901/3  

2013 Sup 30 100
0 

6880 3533 6996 410/3  404/3-  

 Other 166 18 11900 1443 6930 400/0  401/61  

2014 Sup 36 115
0 

70000 5691 66619 147/9  700/00  

 Other 22 150 4200 1694 6336 111/3  103/3  
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each of the years of study and also superior companies and other firms. Standard deviation is one of the 

most common dispersion indices. Skewness index is to measure the symmetry or asymmetry of a sample 

distribution. As if the distribution is symmetric like a normal distribution, skewness is zero. In the case of 

normal distribution, elongation becomes zero. If a distribution exceeds the normal strain, the dispersion is 

less than normal, slenderness ratio is a positive number. And vice versa if the strain distribution is lower 

than normal or more than normal, distribution of numerical will be negative for slenderness ratio. 

 

Clearly, larger companies pay more to their managers and according to the fact that most of companies 

(ranked by Industrial Management Institute) in terms of size and capital are large; therefore, to compare 

them with other companies, it is needed to remove the error due to the size of the companies. For this 

purpose, ranks obtained by dividing executive compensation on the value of companies are compared with 

each other (the company's stock market value at the end of the period, due to inflation, rather than total 

assets or sales conditions is used as a measure of value). 

 

Research hypothesis 
 
Firstly, to select the test method, data normality should be examined. For this purpose the Kolmogorov-

Smirnov test (K-S) is used. Kolmogorov-Smirnov test results are given in [Table 3]: 

 

Table 3: Kolmogorov-Smirnov test results 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 

 

 

According to [Table 3] and P-values which were calculated for all the years, it can be observed that 

significant level is less than 0/05.  The result is that with 95% confidence level, the normality of collected 

data is rejected and Mann-Whitney U test for comparing two statistical samples should be used. 

 

As seen in [Table 4], significant level for all years is less than 0/05, and it follows that the average 

compensation of the Board of superior companies and other firms are different. In all years, average 

ranking in other firms is greater than superior companies. So executive compensation in other firms is 

more than in superior companies and this difference is significant with 95% confidence level. 

 

Table 4: Mann – Whitney U test results 

Year Kind Num Average of 

Ranking 

Sum of Rating P-value Significant 

2009 Sup 06 49/04  9/960  917/9-  333/3  

Other 661 31/11  9/1707    

Total 601   
  

2010 Sup 09 01/67  9/416  337/1-  333/3  

Other 609 19/11  9/63140    

Total 693     

2011 Sup 00 09/01  143 001/1-  333/3  

Other 604 71/76  66431   

Total 691     

2012 Sup 06 99/03  101 411/1-  333/3  

Other 91 90/91  0017   

Total 11     

2013 Sup 03 01/01  106 410/1-  333/3  

Other 611 01/666  61419   

Total 671     

2014 Sup 01 10/06  111 400/4-  333/3  

Other 00 39/40  709   

Total 91     

 
RESULTS AND CONCLUSION 

 

Year Num P-value Significant Test 

2009 601 113/6  334/3  Mann – Whitney 
U  

2010 693 301/0  333/3  Mann – Whitney 
U 

2011 691 737/6  336/3  Mann – Whitney 
U 

2012 11 731/6  336/3  Mann – Whitney 
U 

2013 671 611/9  333/3  Mann – Whitney 
U 

2014 91 114/6  330/3  Mann – Whitney 
U 
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To excel in any profession, in which but few arrive at mediocrity, it is the most decisive mark of what is 

called genius, or superior talents. The public admiration which attends upon such distinguished abilities 

makes always a part of their reward [16]. 

The current study was conducted to examine the relationship between executive compensation and 

company’s validity. To do this after making certain limitation sample companies were selected. Samples 

contained both superior companies, ranked by the Iranian Industrial Management Institute, and other 

stock company. 

The results of the current research show that directors of superior companies receive lower rewards than 

any other exchange company confirms (Compared with the value of the company). Directors of superior 

companies in the Tehran Stock Exchange would be willing to accept lower compensation than other 

companies due to some reasons, including: 

1) Activity in companies with high credibility, validity and social character brings credibility for managers of 

these companies, for example, obtaining long-term loans with very low interest rates and massive financial 

gain through shares [17]. 

2) Managers of these companies will obtain positions with high salaries after the completion of the mission in 

these kinds of companies. 

3) Some people with the idea that they are the best persons to manage these types of companies are willing 

to obtain these positions with less reward. 

According to these reasons these types of firms permit themselves to pay less to their managers. Some 

suggestions can be offered for future researches: 

1) Considering research in various industries separately. 

2) Considering the target market research companies, export or use the product in the country. 

3) Having a closer look to factors affecting this adoption by managers.  
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